The Iowa Union announced yesterday plans for a campaign to increase the membership in a thousand and more to cover the expense of the Union's activities.

Five entertainments are scheduled to be given under the auspices of the Union. It is announced that they will include a lecture by John Kentishe Doyne and an entertainment by the Boston Opera Company. Members will be admitted to each of the affairs at a cost of not more than a dollar and a half for all of them.

The custom of giving coin prize dinners will be continued again this year.

The managers of the membership campaign have arranged to have at least two men in each college to see touchdown passes and for the holder of each pass to be paid for the value of the ticket. It is believed that several thousand dollars will be derived from this source.

The ladies' evening entertainment is scheduled for Monday and the afternoon entertainment for the following Sunday.

The afternoon entertainment is scheduled for Monday and the afternoon entertainment for the following Sunday.

The managers of the membership campaign have arranged to have at least two men in each college to see touchdown passes and for the holder of each pass to be paid for the value of the ticket. It is believed that several thousand dollars will be derived from this source.

The afternoon entertainment is scheduled for Monday and the afternoon entertainment for the following Sunday.

The managers of the membership campaign have arranged to have at least two men in each college to see touchdown passes and for the holder of each pass to be paid for the value of the ticket. It is believed that several thousand dollars will be derived from this source.

The afternoon entertainment is scheduled for Monday and the afternoon entertainment for the following Sunday.

The managers of the membership campaign have arranged to have at least two men in each college to see touchdown passes and for the holder of each pass to be paid for the value of the ticket. It is believed that several thousand dollars will be derived from this source.

The afternoon entertainment is scheduled for Monday and the afternoon entertainment for the following Sunday.

The managers of the membership campaign have arranged to have at least two men in each college to see touchdown passes and for the holder of each pass to be paid for the value of the ticket. It is believed that several thousand dollars will be derived from this source.

The afternoon entertainment is scheduled for Monday and the afternoon entertainment for the following Sunday.
Bennison's

The trend of Fashion, Quality and Style is always foremost here---

Every day brings us new ideas---Monday we offer some Stunning New Styles---Models in New York Millinery---

Priced Most Conservatively--Styles that will appeal to you in every sense---

Priced at $3.85-4.50
5.00-6.00

You'll see her - More Millinery than in any other two shops of this city---

You'll note too - We price our Millinery 1/4 and 1/2 less - than you'll see it elsewhere...
Handicraft vs Machine Craft

VS. MEANS VERRY SORRY

You have paid a big price for a suit of clothes and then found that you had a few yards of cloth sewed up to fit almost anybody. Pay me the same price and get a suit tailored to fit YOU.

$18.00 to $$$$$

DISTINCTION STYLE QUALITY

Home of Good Tailoring

MIKE MALONE

MS.

Jefferson Billiard Hall and Barber Shop

C.A. Schmidt, Prop. Iowa City, Iowa
Practically Every Fraternity and Club of the University
Buys Our Groceries
Benefits by Our Prices

H. S. Chase & Co.,
Grocers

DES MOINES, IOWA

We have local representatives among the student body who will call on you.

FUTURE ORDERS NOW BEING FILLED.

We can show you a Net Savings That will Surprise You.

MRS. UBO RieDEL
Announce the opening of their new Conservatory of Music and Dramatic Art at 121 1-2 E. Iowa Avenue.

Registration for work will start Monday September 20

very important
For those who want fall suits

It is important you should know that we have today placed in stock a large assortment of

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits

to sell at $16.50; others at $20 and $25

These suits contain 25 per cent more value than any other suits of the same price.

COAST'S

... at the.

ENGLEF THEATRE

SAT. and SUNDAY

PARAMOU PICTURE

MARIE DO IN THE MORA OF MARC
Engelbert Theatre—Mon., Oct. 4

The Original All Star Cast

JOSEPH F. SHERMAN
THADDEUS
MIRTH CARMEN
ARLINE
ELAINE DEL SELLEM
ARThUR DEANE
ROBERT A. WHITE
PHILIP FEIN
EUGENE CROWELL
LILLIAN HALL
BASIL HOREFALL

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.

OFFERS

FOR THE FIRST TIME OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

THE ORIGINAL ALL STAR REVIVAL

OF THE

BOHEMIAN GIRL

THE WORLD’S GREATEST COMIC OPERA

SEAT SALE NOW ON

Prices: 75¢-$1.00-$1.50-Boxes $2

IOWA DEFEATS CORNELL

(Continued from page 1.)

Iowa played straight football throughout. An occasional forward pass was tried, but for the most part all open field play paved way. Defense made two big gains, however, on long plays from Kerwick. Cornell also reported in the old fashioned gain. Iowa excelled in the line-swinging. The defense by quarters and the summary follow:

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Iowa ... 0 14 43 9 28
Cornell ... 0 0 0 0 0

Summary: Touchdowns, Garrettson, Kerwick, Gross (1), Lapham. Field goals, Ensminger, Gross (1), Hiltz. Referees, Reid, Reed (Michigan). Umpires, Graham (Michigan); Field Judge, Ensminger (Iowa); head linesmen, Gardner (Illinois), Times of periods, 15 minutes.

Princess Theatre TO-DAY

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

IN

THE PLUM TREE

Essary’s Great Photoplay

IN 3 REELS

Also A Good Comedy

Established in Cedar Rapids 20 Years.

FURS

When in Need of Anything in FURS

It will pay you to call on us, or write for our estimate. We remodel worn FURS equal to new.

For estimations of all descriptions in stock. Write for our prices. All Work Guaranteed

New Furniture

25¢ and $25

Iowa's favorite son, Kerwick, Gross (2), Leighton. Goals from Cornell. Referee, Reid (Michigan); head linesmen, Gardner (Illinois). Time of periods, 15 minutes.

wanted—190 South Dubuque.

Just Opened at Fine Arts Theatre, Chicago, for Indefinite Run.

“TRILBY”

A Wonderful Creation

At American Theatre

3 DAYS—Tues.—Wed.—Thurs.

OCTOBER 5-6-7

6 SHOWS DAILY:

1:30, 3:00, 4:30, 6:00, 8:00, 9:00

N. SCHOEN
Handsome Up-to-the-Minute Velvet Suits for Women, also Beautiful Fur Trimmed Broadcloth and Poplin Suits

The new colors are midnight blue, Russian green, African brown, and plum.

Most of the models emphasize the茄子 for fur, and a pronounced Herring jacket for the miss and small women, as well as the longer Russian blue jackets so becoming to the latter and the more mature.

These strikingly handsome new garments are special features of the ready-to-wear section's display.

We invite you to inspect them tomorrow.

Lettie's
The BIG STORE

LETTER'S

WANTS ATHLETIC MANAGERS

Schoenofl suggests that Each Class Put Men in Their Ticket To Handle Sports.

"I wish each class in each college would choose an athletic manager to manage the various forms of sport. It will be possible for us to have when the new gymnasium is completed," reported R. G. Schoenofl anexated yesterday.

"Last year the interdepartmental contest was not well carried out because the right men were not chosen. This year we will have both interdepartmental and intercollegiate series. Each school shall elect its own athlete manager and then let these managers decide on the college manager."

MAN CHOSEN FOR SWIMMING

Frank L. Wheeler Comes from Dayton, M. C. A. to Teach Swimming and Other Observations.

Frank L. Wheeler, intendant of Dayton, Ohio, has been selected as Athletic Director R. G. Schoenofl in the instructions in swimming and gymnastic work this year and to conduct the gymnastic team.

Mr. Wheeler comes to Iowa highly recommended. He was only possible to engage his services here last year, because he wants to do some collegiate work. He has been serving in the capacity of assistant in the Dayton Y. M. C. A. and was offered opportunities to teach at Northwestern and several large Y. M. C. A.'s in New York City.

J. M. Raitt, a member of last year's team, is busy at work in the office.

CLUB HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Cosmopolitan Club Organized for Year and Four Talks by University Faculty Members.

The first regular meeting of the Cosmopolitan Club was held last evening at eight o'clock in the Liberal Arts reception room. It was a meeting intended to get together all of the students interested in the work and social activities of the club.

The program consisted of a reading by Ovieve Stahr and talks by Miss Daley, Professor Wilson, and Professor Patrick. The talks by the members of the faculty were very interesting. In the main they dealt with the purpose of the club and the advantage it gives to its student members.

With the motto, "Above all nations is humanity," the club was founded some years ago for the benefit of members of the student body who were foreigners in this land. It includes this year altoh Philipines, seven or eight Chinese, five Japanese, three Porto Rican, three Italian, and one or two German. In addition there are a number of American and English students. Membership is granted by invitation but any one is eligible.

The club holds meetings every month for the purpose of making friends as well as pleasures and instruction and an open program is always given. The offices for the coming year are held by A. T. H. Hewitt, president; Ruth Smit, vice president; Nora Clay, secretary; Oli Briggs, treasurer.

In the Alpha Chi Omega house. The Tri Delta have most invited me for a reception Friday night, Oct. 1. It is to be followed by an elegant reception. Their new Lucius is.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma has extended invitations to the several fraternities of the university for the Tuesday, Oct. 6, from her garden club.

The Epsilon Kappa hold a reception Friday evening at a society. The Kappa Sigma fraternity does a dancing party Friday night at their new home in the Alec street.

Babylonian Speaks

DR. EDWARD A. STEWART\n
DR. EDWARD A. STEWART\n
Dr. Edward A. Stewart, who attended the recent Sunday afternoon services at the Old Navy Church, says that the Babylonian 'Is the Bible of cruel power,' says he. "All the world of the Bible is to be read in this light."

"Babylonia is the Bible of cruel power," he says. "It is the divination and the song of the sordid, the hungry, the contentless sordid, and the words of the oppressed and the song of the sordid, the hungry, the contentless sordid, and the words of the oppressed."

"Babylon is the Bible of cruel power," he says. "It is the divination and the song of the sordid, the hungry, the contentless sordid, and the words of the oppressed."

"But whole men may live a voice of truth and charity, the moral show mercy and trust, believing in liberty, as it is shown about the New Testament, as it is shown about the New Testament."

"But whole men may live a voice of truth and charity, the moral show mercy and trust, believing in liberty, as it is shown about the New Testament, as it is shown about the New Testament."

You're Always Welcome when You Bring Liggetts Chocolates

Liggetts Chocolate

Liggetts' Chocolate come in a variety of beautiful packages, each an artistic delight in itself — another reason why Liggetts is always the first choice with discriminating candy lovers.

Take her a box of Liggetts tonight, and you will always want to take her Liggetts herself.

Pounds, 50c and $1.00

Sold Only By

HENRY LOUIS

The REXALL and KODAK LINES

124 East College Street

If This Hasn't Happened It May Happen Unless You Buy Stafford Clothes...-

Buck up and try again. You might be in luck the next time, but don't let it happen again unless you buy Stafford Clothes.

Stafford Clothes

In Stafford Clothes you are absolutely certain of saving appearance flattering matching at the back seam, that you will be ashamed to wear unless you buy. Stafford Clothes

In Stafford Clothes you are absolutely certain of saving appearance flattering matching at the back seam, that you will be ashamed to wear unless you buy. Stafford Clothes

$20 to $30

Bloun-Mayer Clothing Co.

States City, Iowa

VOLUME XV.

SAVE 10c

BABYLONIAN SPEAKS

Dr. Edward A. Stewart

Speaker at Vesper Service of Society of Friends

TAKING THE BIBLICAL

Taking the Biblical view of Babylon as a text, J. Heiser of Grinnel College, who attended the recent Sunday afternoon services at the Old Navy Church, says that the Babylonian 'Is the Bible of cruel power,' says he. "All the world of the Bible is to be read in this light."
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